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VOLUME XXXI.

No. 3

Cadets Practice
Three Geologists Return
Music M eet • lSPanish Students [SEVENTY-FOUR TURN
Plan to Organize
In Local Schools
From Field Trip In Lake
Is Arranged i Year’s Programs OUT FOR FRESHMAN
Again This Year
, Quadrangle Near Lincoln
By Crowder

Arrangements for *EI DIa de La Rasa"
| Twenty-eight Student* Registered In I
Olcbr.it Ion on October 12
Observation Classes Will
Will Be Made
Begin Work Soon
All State Music and Art Festival
Dr. C. H. CUpp, Dr. C. F. Deiv, A. H. McNair Returned Late In Sep*

FOOTBALL PRACTICE

I
To Take Place In Spring
Members of the Spanish club win {Yearling Squad H u Largest Number of Aspirants In Several Y ean ;
Observation classes in practice
i hold an initial meeting of the year
Is Being Planned
teaching will be placed In the local
Group Includes the Five Montana High School S tan
_________
next Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
elementary schools and Missoula
Awarded the W. A. Clark Scholanhips
county high school soon. TwentyPlans for a Montana all-state music ln Room 10 of 0>e U w bulldin*
Dr. C. H. Clapp and Dr. C. F. Deiss, professors of geology at the eight students are enrolled. The co- land art festival are rapidly progresa- Organisation of the club, formula
State University, and A. H. McNair, graduate assistant in the de operation characteristic of the public I |ng. according to John Crowder of | t*on °y tbe Pr06rams t°r U>e rea r and I Seventy-four freshmen football aspirants, the largest turnout in
partment. returned to Missoula late last month from a trip into school authorities has been extended the School of Music. The festival la el*cHon of offlcer8 wl" constitute the several years, answered the call of Coach A. J. Lewandowski's whistle
the country surrounding Cooper's lake, where they did much valuable this year as formerly, according to | to be given next summer and it is the even,ln* 8 bU8ln088 A" non® of ,ast on Domblaser field yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock for the first
W. E. Maddock of the School of Edu- hope of Mr. Crowder, originator of the year’8 of,lcera have returned to school practice of the season. At a meeting held Wednesday afternoon in the
work In connection with the Montana
... - - -....................... ..........
cation.
plan, that the people of Montana will an entire new group will be elected
Bureau of Mines and Geology. The
— ^gymnasium, Lewandowski stressed tho
Students enrolled in this work are: be presented with the best music and Many new features which will later
point of eligibility and urged the mem
group left June 10 and completed all
Ruth Bernier, Thelma Bjorneby, Elea- a rt program ever given In the state, be Inaugurated into the club’s pro
bers to keep up in their grades.
of the work with the exception of a
gram will be discussed at this meet
nor
Boles,
Esther
Boyd,
Roberta
CarThe
program
will
consist
of
a
large
small area north of Lincoln.
Among those that have reported are
keek, Stanley Davison, Amos Denney, chorus, a symphony orchestra and ing.
five Montana high school stars of last
Dr. Clapp was chief of the party, Dr.
The club has made arrangements to
Ruth Gillespie, Margaret Wynn, Wal-1 pageant plays. Community Choruses
Deiss was paleontologist and stratlg*
year
who were awarded the W. A.
lace Hannah, Pauline Hayne, Gebrge I are being organized in cities through- celebrate “El Dia de la Raza,” mean
Clark scholarships. They are: Bill
rapher and McNair was junior geolo>|
ing Day of the Race, a holiday ob
gist. The Cooper's lake quadrangle I Montana Masquers Discuss Obtaining Heimbach, Jr., Mary A. Hegland, Ruth .out the state by their respective mu- served wherever Spanish Is spoken.
Hlleman, Whitefish; Frank Vesel,
J. Jones, Anna M. Larson, Erva V. sical leaders. These community chor
Charter from National Greek
Roundup; William Williams, Libby:
has a total area of 860 square miles, I
Love, Irene McClelland, Georgia M. uses are not just part of the musical Elsie Eminger is completing arrange
Letter Soelety
Charley
Stroup, Billings; Harold
1s crossed by the Continental divide
Metlen, Mamie Nicolet, Ramona Noll, festival, but are separate and fnde- ments for this day which comes Oc Special Election Will Fill Vacancy Duffy, Kallspell.
and has an average elevation of 8,000
Julia Patten, Evelyn Rimel, Martha pendent community projects. They tober 12 this year.
feet. It Is Inaccessible with automo
Montana Masquer's held their first Sherman, Claire Stowe, Dorothy TupIn Business Manager’s Office;
Out of the 74 reporting for the
All Spanish students who have com
will give individual programs of their
biles so that the party had to travel meeting of the year Wednesday eve
opening practice, 17 are from out of
pleted 13b Spanish are eligible for
per, Thelma Wolfe, Eleanore Dyer and own during the winter months.
McNally Withdraws
entirely by pack train.
ning in the Little Theater at 7:30 Helen Putney.
state, while the remaining 67 are from
membership In the Spanish club. All
A chorus is being organized here
o'clock. A number of proposals for
Montana cities. Missoula and Billings
Fire Results
in Missoula by the choral directors new and former members are cordi
Elections will be held October 14 for head the list of men with eight from
reorganization of the society wer •,
ally invited to attend.
The results of the work wei fiveof this city. DeLoss Smith, Dean of
the
position
of
business
manager
left
First
Presen^
and
discussed.
National
each
city. Other cities represented on
fold, according to Dr. Deiss.
the School of Music, was selected by
vacant by the failure of James Mc the squad ore: Anaconda, six; Kalls
evidences of glaciation were found lzat,on was considered by the group
the choral leaders to conduct the
Nally
to
return
to
school,
according
to
and
it
was
decided
to
investigate
the
pell and Roundup, four; Butte, Libby,
Second, a new section of proterozolc
chorus here. All University students
Robert Hendon, president of A. S. U. M. Whitehall, Miles City, Scobey and
rocks was discovered and mapped. possibility of obtaining a charter from
and faculty members are welcome to
This date was set during the first Choteau, two each, and Hamilton,
a national Greek letter dramatic so
Third, nine fossil localities were
join this chorus.
meeting of Central Board held Tues Whitefish, St. Ignatius, Stevensvllle,
ciety.
examined. Fourth, much Information
The first meeting will be held next
day, September 29.
Various plans and amendments foi
Thompson Falls, Great Falls, Boze
was gathered concerning cliff-forming
Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
the society were made and a committee
Petitions for prospective office hold man, Twin Bridges, Darby, Eureka.
limestones of mountainous regions.
auditorium of Main hall.
composed of Curtis Barnes, Miriam
ers should be turned ln to Central Livingston, Malta and Plains, one
Fifth and most Important, an entirely
| Barnhill, Alice Taylor and Leslie Pace Late Enrollment Brings Number of
each.
Board as soon as possible.
new concept of mechanics of mountain
was appointed to draft a new con
Students
to
a
Grand
Total
Freshman Squad
Central Board voted to retain mem
building was worked out. These results
Parker
Chooses
Team
That
Meets
stitution that would incorporate the
The freshman football squad In
bership in the National Students’ Fed
of Almost 1,400
will be published as a series of papers
best of the proposals and report upon
Robert College of Turkey,
eration of America. This organiza cludes William Hlleman, Whitefish;
each dealing with the stratigraphy of
It at the next Masquer’s meeting to
Late registration has brought the
tion is for the mutual benefit of all Kenneth Carpenter, Hamilton; Charley
the ground.
November 5
be held Tuesday evening, October « -L rand totaI of etudents registered at
Stroup, Billings; Lief Anderson, Port
member student groups.
During the summer of 1930 Dr.
Change Requirements
the State University to 1,399, accord
Advertising and publicity for the land, Oregon; William Williams,
Clapp and Dr. Deiss worked on details
Tryouts for the debate team which
The members voted unanimously ing to figures released from the regis
Bobcat game will be handled in the Libby; Walfrld Fallman, Missoula;
of the ancient rocks that form the upon making the requirements for ad
English Professor Resumes Dot lei will meet Robert college of Istanbul, same manner as last year, according Vern Oech, Billings; Cal Emery, Bil
bulk of the Rocky mountains In north- mlttance Into the group more restrlc- tra r’s office yesterday afternoon.
Turkey, here on the night of NovemAt State University After
This total is 10 short of the regis
lings; Charles Blankenship, Omaha,
to
Robert Hendon.
western Montana and southern British I tjve> A point-system was favorably
J k e c Jb will be held Saturday morning j
Nabhntlcnh Leave
tration in 1928 and 77, higher tliafl that
Nebraska; Earl Fraser, Lincoln, Ne
Columbia, forming the foundation from 1commented upon and it is likely that
Iat 10 o’clock In Main hall auditorium,
of last year. Little, if any, further
braska; Hay Barnes, Whitehall:
according to Darrell Parker, debate I)It. JAMES CONTRIBUTES
which accurate maps of the rocks will jj. will be adopted. This system would
late registration is expected.
Threads of a seven-year career with coach. Any student interested in de
PAINTINGS FOR DISPLAY James Seymour, Delaware; Bob
be made.
make the requirements for eligibility
There are 343 new men and 203 new the State University of Montana were
Huppe, Roundup; Gene Lambert.
bate is eligible to try out for this
Much thanks is given to the United more difficult and candidates would j women registered as compared with
picked up last Monday when Lucia B. team, which will take the negative
Dr. Anna James of Missoula, Is con Roundup; Carl Nelson, Anaconda;
States Forestry service by all mem- be required to secure a minimum 492 former men and 361 former
Mirrielees resumed her classes in side of the question: Resolved, that tributing a collection of four paintings Harold Barnes, Whitehall; Ray Lefhers of the party for aid extended to number of points before they could be women. Only four students registered
English composition. Miss Mirrielees the United States should recognize to the Department of Fine Arts next erer, Twin Falls, Idaho; Wilbur David
them in the form of the use of their elected. The points would be granted yesterday. All were men and former
lias spent the past year on sabbatical the government of the United States week for exhibition purposes. In son, Libby; James Kerns, St. Ignatius;
cabins and for Information concerning by vote of the society for excellent students.
leave, during which she completed a of Soviet Russia. The Turkish team, cluded In the display Is one picture Frank Vesel, Roundup; George Holllaccomplishments ln the various phases
the trails of the section.
Fewer women are in attendance at textbook of her own authorship.
which is composed of A. Galib Rifat of exceptional merit depicting a west haugh, Stevensvllle; Myles Peterson,
of the work connected with the the State University than at any time
During the summers, Miss Mirrie and Suha Zeki, is being sponsored on ern mountain scene. Two are land Minneapolis, Minnesota; Harry Lash,
Masquer plays and only excellent during the last four years. This con*
lees directed English classes at the its tour of this country by the Amer scape scenes and the fourth, a large Miles City; Herb Spurlock, Woodward,
work done In either major or minor
brought about mainly Bread Loaf School of English, a
the | marine picture of threatening sky and Oklahoma; Carl 8wansou, Anaconda;
| plays would be acceptable.
through the small registration of branch institution of Middlebury col ican Friends of Turkey and
Owen Barnes, Anaconda; Rudy Say
angry waves.
Turkish embassy In Washington.
The society plans to reduce the freshman women.
lege, located at the little town of that
lor, Missoula; Elmer Moss, Roundup;
Coast Trip
membership to a maximum limit made
There were 164 students registering name in Vermont A sister, Edith
Jloy
Halvcrsen, Billings; Hiram Mar*
Alpha XI Delta was hostess to Rose
At the initial debate meeting of the
Members of the faculty and the ad- up of active workers who have won late. Of that number 121 were men
Mirrielees, is also on the staff of the year, held Tuesday evening In the I Grierson at luncheon Wednesda;
eyes, Missoula; John Hansen, Scobey;
ministration will be guests at the first the coveted honor and under the ro and 43 were women.
same school. During the regular
Roy Scott, Missoula; Gordon Hoven.
library, Mr. Parker outlined the
of a series of dancing parties which organization Inactive members are to |
school year she put the finishing Pacific coast tour which will include
Antelope; George Huffman, Fresno,
will take place In the west parlor of be dropped.
touches
on
her
book
while
attending
,,
,
„
.
.
,
,
.
.
.
California; Richard Jones, Choteau;
North Hall tonight at 9 o'clock.
„
, ,
8 the University of Idaho at Moscow,
Other m atters discussed were ale
Nosehy Rheinhart, Milwaukee, WlsStanford university. The text is. in- L
Unlvorsity of Wa9llington at Se.
The committee In charge extends in of tickets, a reception for Billie Burk<
cldcntall)
nsin; John Stainsberry, Norfolk,
:) >e used in classes °Ma(Ue, Washington Slate college at
vllattons to all of the faculty and and her professional company, ant!
prospective high school composition
T
.
.
_
North
Carolina; Elmer Link, Hillings;
administration personnel whether or the promoting of fraternity theatet
.. .................. _
| Pullman, University of British Colum
instructors. Its title is “The Teaching
Bill Wayne, South Dakota; John Henot their attendance has been per parties.
bia at Vancouver, Whitman college at
Floyd
Small,
Dorothy
of
Composition
in
High
Schools.’’
Hannifin
nn.l
|
l,ert.
Kalla pell; 11. Wllltninnon, Tn{Gaugbun Heads Interfraternity Group;
sonally solicited. U Is hoped that all
. Walla Walla, Reed college in Portland,
J. Harrington Elected
It was Miss Mirrielees who i n a u g i i - 1
„ ... and
...
coma, Washington; Paul Groslnger,
Social Expense Discussed
will take advantage of this first opRonald Miller of Butte, who was
! Oregon State college at ^Corvallis
rated the famous “browsing shelf” In
Miles City; Claude Taylor, Thompson
port unity for an informal social graduated from the School of Journal
(he University of Oregon at Eugene.
Floyd O. Small, Deer lxxlgi WftK ] Falls; Edward Furlong, Great Falls;
the library four years ago.
gathering, which will Initiate a series ism with jlhe class of ’29, is spending . Charles Gaughan, Missoula, was
The question which the Pacific
elected president of the Law School A. Peete, Bozeman; Ben White, Mis
While
in
the
East
Miss
Mirrielees
of four dances to be held throughout
days in Missoula. He will go elected president of the Interfraternity
Forensic league has chosen for. this
association at a meeting held Wed
soula; Robert White, Missoula; Har*
Novelty dances. Including I to Billings next week where he is Council at Its first regular meeting of paid a short visit to Alice Hancock, year’s debating activities concerns the
the ye
held at the Alpha Tail who alternated In many of Miss Mir general field of political parties, par day morning, September 30, at 10 old Duffy, Kallspell; A. Benton,
circle two-steps and tag dance will employed In the advertising depart-]CDs yei
o'clock.
Other
officers
elected
are
rielees'
classes
while
she
was
absent.
Lewis Hartzell, Anaconda; Bert Hol
Omega house Wednesday evening.
be featured tonight.
|ment of Sawyer's Store, Inc.
ticularly the m atter of a third party.
I Dorothy Hannifin, Butte, vice-presi ler, Twin Bridges; Richard Algle,
Other officers elected for the coming Miss Hancock is librarian of Green “Since politics is an absorbing ques
dent;
James
E.
Harrington,
Butte,
Darby; Rob Hathllton, Eureka; Ver
year were Lynott Horan, Butte, vice- Moun,aln Junlor
of Poultney, tion due to the coming nominating
non Almlch, Livingston; Monte Rob
president, and Hubert Simmons, Red VerwonL Shc ls remembered for her conventions and presidential elections, treasurer.
After the election of officers plans ertson, Malta; Bill Blaskovlch, Ana
Lodge, secretary-treasurer.
8tory “Dark M1™cle.” which appeared this should be a question of real in
were made for the annual Barristers’ conda; Rodley Vacura, Plains; Clar
Discussion of fraternity social ex- *n tbe fro n tier some time ago.
terest to the people of the Pacific
ball and a committee was appointed. ence Coster, Spokane, Washington;
Ipcnscs took place at the Wednesday
coast,” Mr. Parker said. “This trip Is
Arrangements were mode for a fall George Sayetovich, Anaconda; Oliver
meeting, and a committee was ap- M M
>
■
a real plum for anyone interested in
quarter smoker to be held sometime Dahl, McIntosh, South Dakota; BuyAttitude of S q n d Changes During Week; Rejuvenated Lineup Will i "XteU to Investigate the matter and t n 3 C I 3 j f n i l / l O t / f l C C S
debate, as it may extend as far south |
during the latter part of this month. ton Seger, Scobey; Howard Boyer,
Face Huskies There Saturday
form a plan whereby the amounts
I D
• •
as Stanford university.”
Rapid City, South Dakota; Ruben
spent on social affairs, especially on]
w C /]6 u l I f 6 f \0 V /S /O f I S
Stempke, Missoula; Jim Roberts,
programs
can he
limited
a f La'
r‘ * L / L » i
j
* j
j
r*n j
• i | *r*
**•**«» and favors, v«*u
uc mu
iicu. i
.. . .
I Una and Clara Barbour were dinBillings; Charles Haze!ton, Billings;
A fighting Grizzly football squad, reorganized and not filled With Those on .he committee are Bud Dean, I
Typln(f
ShorthMlld
ner gpe.ta at the Sigma Kappa hou.c
the over-confidence which marked the eve of the S t Charles game chairman: Boh Hendon and Oliver
Vir*H Ha*1n», Riverton, Wyoming:
Wednesday night.
Result In More Registrations
Albert Root, Kallspell; T. Quinlan,
last Satuday, left yesterday afternoon for Seattle to battle Coach | Wold'
Deer Lodge; Charles Davis, Choteau;
.Members
of
all
fraternity
and
soror
Jimmy Phelan’s renowned Huskies tomorrow. Saturday's game .will]
Extensive reorganization of sched
ity groups on tbs campus have been Edward Ellsworth. Deer Lodge;
the eleventh annual encounter^
ules in the shorthand and typing
Uh the Washington gridders, a series Jon
blackboard. The fact that both
Invited by Sigma Chi to attend tin Edouard Descbamps, Missoula; Lloyd
department will enable several stu
showing of the Sigma Chi Diamond Ramer< Wabasha, Minnesota: Link
of games which have brought the I St. Charles and the Huskies are
dents to register for these subjects
Jubilee talking pictures this evening. |Bofander, Billings.
Grlsallea one victory and one tie Jcoached by former Notre Dame men
who were previously unable to do so,
Ted Mel Unger, former Grizzly full*
deeper* and use the famous shift is making
game. Tomorrow will
[according to Emily McClay, head of |Uorbln Hall Dinner Will Be Given for jTh«F
he shown at the Wilma theGradaate* October 23
late r at 11 o’clock following the regu- [back, and Ted Rule, former Grizzly
»t» attempt to wrest another Husky concession to the Grizzlies In that j |B(or a)ld senior Students Will Start that department
similar plays will be used and may {
end,
will assist Coach Lewandowski
_________
tar
program.
s n ip from the coaat team
Those
typing
classes
which
have
School October i
Coach | he foretold to a degree.
Sigma Chi celebrated Its seventy* jin his work.
The past week ha
been scheduled for 1 o'clock and 2 1 All Missoula and western Montana
“Bunny” Oakes sifting his material
The following tentative lineup for
Arrangements have been made by o'clock now will be held at 10 o'clock alumni of the State University, to- ARh anniversary at Miami university.]
NEW RANGE
with a critical eye for building up the] the Husky game Is: Left end, Dahl- ]
state University to permit the jan^ 2 o'clock, every day of the week. | gether with their wives or husbands, j Oxford, Ohio, It was founded there
weaknesses in his „team brought to [berg; left tackle, Murray; left guard, j Miawoalm county high school to start Advanced shorthand will be given at j are urged to attend a dinner given at j on J ° ne 28, 1866. Other fraternities
light last Saturday and strengthening {Hawke; center, LeRoux; right guard, holding afternoon classes for junior * o’clock. Intermediate at 1 o’clock. Corbin hall Friday evening, October founded there were Phi Delta Theta] The Montana Power company has
[presented the Food Laboratory of the
anew the meet Invulnerable sections. jBouenhsrdt; right tackle, Peterson: Jtn<j senior students In Craig hall, and and beginning shorthand at 3 o’clock. 123. Plans for a dance following are and Beta Theta PI. Representati
department with a
Bed Dailey, fullback
not yet complete, but It Is believed of several fraternities attended the [Home Kconomt
Meeker,!right end. Vidro or McCarthy: q u a r- |B few rooms in University hall and according to the new schedule.
inghouse Electric range fol- ‘
sopbomorv fullback and Ft quarter, terback. Crowley; left halt, C t w a j n e Forestry building, commencing
“All people taking typing are wei-1 this will be a feature of the evening') meeting in 1930 and spoke for the
lowing
the
purchase
of two new Hot*
pictures.
will probably see a large share off Cox, HJnman or M<seker; right hslf, | Monday. October 6.
ome to use the machines any time entertainm ent
------------ -— ;...... . ..
j point ranges by this department. The
art ton at Seattle, due to their out Fbx: fullback, Dailey.
The dinner will act as an alumni
The chemistry laboratory will also ] during the day when they are not in
Dinner guests at the Delta Delta [three new ranges replace equipment
standing performance in gaining the
pep rally for, the Washington State
Other players who will make the j be turned over to the high school | esc,** said MissMcClay.
( for fifteen yea
i has tu
Delta house Wednesday night were)
ollege football game here Satards
184 yards from scrimmage garnered t Seattle trip and will
probable [during late afternoons and the biology
fawn Bt Charles
Chandler
Jensen,
forestry
student,
[October
24,
and
arrangements
for
the
[Helen
Kelleber and Helen Bate
action Include Prather, Lyman, Kuka, | laboratory on Saturday afternoons
Lost--* Mack and white
Map But Defence
[Casper. Snyder, Ryan. Metcalf, Reya- j will also be available. This course of [and Agnes Whiting were married 11932 Reunion during Commencement J
en during registration. The
H W i n of the week has been | olds, McKay, Svenson. Babcock and! action was made necessary by the j September 19. Mrs. Jensen is a native j week will be made. It is estimated j Mary Hobbins and Frances S t 8s
*^•8 M with “skull practice'* under j Breen. Because of injuries Boone and j destruction of the high school last | of Missoula. They will make their j that between 200 and 300 alumni wil! Jwere dinner guests a t the Kappa j the owner h on the barrel. Plena#
Kappa Gamma house on Sunday.
Morn in at the telephone booth*
tutelage, mapping out plays I McCall will not make the trip.
[month by Bra.
(ember from Trip to Country Surrounding Cooper’t Lake for
the Montana Bureau of Klines and Geology

Affiliation Plans
Are Discussed by
Dramatics Group

Board Calls
Election for
O ctober 14

R eg istration
Exceeds That
o f Last Year

Coach Holds
T ryou ts For
Debate Team

Lucia Mirrielees
Finishes School
Composition Text

Faculty D ancing.
Party Is Tonight]

Law School Group
Selects OfficersI:

Greeks Hold First
Meeting of Season

Grizzly Team Leaves for Seattle
With Strengthened Battlefront

ISigma Chis Show
Jubilee’* Pictures

High School Uses
Campus Buildings

|Alumni Pep Rally

To Be Given Soon
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JOEL P. OVERHOLSER

Be Prepared
E PREPARED” was a popular m otto'often heard during the
last few years. It was one of the thousand slang phrases that
sprang into being overnight, whose death was due to frenzied
over-usage. During the time that flip sayings were at their hey-day,
the meanings of some were as obscure and vague as others were
pungent and apt. “ Be Prepared” has always belonged to the latter
class.
It was as applicable in the time of the Caveman when he neglected
to bring his clubs to the fray, as it is now when you attend your 8
o’clock quiz section and have forgotten to study. You are taught
from your enrollment in primary grades through to your graduation
from high school to be ready for anything— to keep you eyes open
am d act accordingly. Why the principle after holding good for a
million years or more should be discarded upon entering university
is odd— but true.
The average freshman, man or woman, upon entering the university
has no conception of what the different men’s and women's fra
ternities stand for, what their ideals are or what is known as their
general “ type” . There are a few exceptions, of course— the “ fratemity-wise” ones, who have been primed before leaving their homes,
but they are greatly in the minority. The most arrive with no idea
of what is ahead of them. They are rushed about for five days by
individuals who are total strangers and who are obviously acting the
part of the perfect host or hostess for that time only, even as they
are themselves, obviously acting as a perfect guest, would. No one
can be perfectly natural under the circumstances, neither guest nor
host. After the period of closed rushing is up, each returns to the
real person he is.
From too little thought on the subject, many are made unhappy—
they find themselves being square pegs in round-holes. It is neither
fair to the members within the group or the one who finds himself
on the outside that such a condition exists.

B

If a period of adjustment, of probation of a year or a quarter at
least were allowed— both rushee and fraternity would benefit. It
would give each an opportunity of looking the other over, of becom
ing acquainted and of correcting or revising first impressions. It
would result in a much better understanding between all students.
So let’s be prepared.— P. R.
Fates aren’t against you, freshmen. You just aren’t being feted.

BLU EBIR D CAB

Mrs. Sednian Entertains
Mrs. H arriet Sedman entertained
Thursday evening in her apartment
at 404 Hammond block for the soror
ity housemothers. The guests who
assembled at 8 o’clock for a social
evening were: Mrs. Ann Rambeau,
Mrs. Maude Betterton, Miss Alice
Woody, Mrs. M. F. Hyde, Mrs. J. A.
Davenport, Mrs. R. J. Maxey, Mrs.
Edna Palmer, Mrs. Caroline Avdry,
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, Mrs. Trumper
Noland, and Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, Mrs.
Monica Swearingen, Mrs. Mary Elrod
Ferguson and Mrs. Margaret Sequin.
Decorations were masses of fall blos
soms. Dainty refreshments were
served.
Zeta Chi Ten
Zeta Chi is entertaining at a tea
next Saturday afternoon in honor of
its housemother, Mrs. Noland. Invi
tations have been extended to the
housemothers and representatives of
the various sororities on the campus.
Marie Clemmens and Evelyn Mona
han of Butte and Patricia Weberg of
Kallspell were guests at the Delta
Gamma house during the past week
end.
Margaret Raitt, Katherine Mason
and Lillian Hampton, who is now at
tending Oregon State college, were
dinner guests of Alpha Chi Omega
Wednesday evening.
Miss Elizabeth Parkinson of Chi
cago is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Louise Arnoldson, at her home in the
University apartments fo r, a few
weeks.
Delta Gamma entertained its new
pledges at a buffet supper last Sun
day evening at the chapter house on
University avenue. About forty per
sons were present.
Delnore Sannon and Marion O’Leary
were dinner guests a t the Delta
Gamma house last evening.

50c Prophylactic Tooth
Brush

Barbara’s
Vanity and Cosmetic
Shop
About Your Beauty Problems
We Specialize in Smartness—
and Our Prices are Reasonable

Fresh Oysters

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Market
417 NORTJl HIGGINS

207 F irst National Bank Building
Phone 3535

Phone 3191

The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladles and Gentlemen
Who Care
W. H. DOBSLOFF
ISC Higgins

(Illuminated)
$2.25 value for $1.49

BIG BEN

School Supplies
Notebooks— Paper
Drafting Supplies
Stationery
Typewriters
Pens (all prices)— Pencils

The Office Supply

Special on Spalding Golf Clubs
$ 4 .5 0 irons n o w ................ ..........................$3.29
$ 6 .0 0 irons n o w .......................................... $4.39
$ 5 .0 0 drivers n o w ...................................... $ 3 .6 9
2 0 p er cent Discount on all Golf Bags

Missoula Hardware & Plumbing Company

INGERSOLL

2 2 8 North Higgins

$2 np to $12

The Gas th a t starts.
The Gas th a t h ai power.
The Gas th at pulls on high.
The Gas th a t is economical*.

Smith’s Drug Store
N. Higgins and W. Broadway

R E N T -A -C A R
U-Brlve Anytime, Anywhere
Call for car anytime after 8 a.
m., keep it until 3 a. m. the
following morning. ALL FOR

SHELL 4 0 0

McKenzie-Wallace Service Station

115 North Higgins

$5.00 Flat Rate
Watch Repairing a Specialty

Bluebird Cab Co.
Blal 3891 for Reservations

C. L. Working
“Always Working”

LA RSO N
Transfer, Bus Co.

Jeweler
122 N. HIGGINS AVENUE
Missoula, Montana

STUDENTS!
Buy that

PACKING
MOVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

BEFORE YOU BUY
COMPARE VALUES
O ur new fall suits challenge com

STUDENT TRUNKS, 50c

parison with other suits at the price

Hotel Florence Lobby
Dial 2 4 3 8

and higher. Just compare. They are

FOUNTAIN PEN and
EVERSHARF at

Pens_______ L ___ $1 up to $10
Eversharps_________26c to $5
New Automatic Pencils____ 25c

made to be great in performance as

Professional
Directory

they are handsome in appearance*
They are handcrafted deliberately
to outwear other suits * priced to

75-cent Value

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 4097

49c

out-value others*

KUPPENHEIM ER

DR. J. L. MURPHY
E jes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

Public Drug Store
Bob Harper

Offering special low rates
to students and friends
attending the U. of M. and
U. of W. game.
$1.50 without bath, $2 and
$2.50 with bath. No charge
for second person sharing
room.

That
Good
Hose

Phone 5390

ELECTRIC CLOCKS

DR. EMERSON STONE

For Good Steaks
and

$4.25 value for $2.95

25c Listerine

Mit Mithun

Consult

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
and BEAUTY PARLOR

337 North Higgins

Florence Hotel

Campus Beauties ...

BUY AN
ALARM CLOCK

H ark n ess D ru g

Special

g o’CLOCKS?

Dial 3891, pnt on your coat,
we’re there.
DIAL 3891

Coffee Shop and Garage
in connection.

You bought last year
is still in stock.

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
DENTIST
Wilma Building

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER
DENTIST
305 WUmn Bldg.
Phone 5200

G O O D

CLOTHES

$ 3 5 -to $5®
DONOHUE*
QUALITY by KUPPENHEIMER

Frye Estate

$1.00

Owners and Operators
P. J. JENSEN, Manager

Pure s ilk . . . full fashioned
. . . high tw ist. . . 45-gauge
chiffon or semi.

BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE

M O T E I-

m

m F R Y E j

E l k S E A TTLE M */M

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Fall Quarter Students
Welcome to Our Campus

T he First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

Popular Excursion
About

S T A R T IN G M O N D AY
Regular Meals Will Be Served
(Choice of two m eats.)

C A M P U S F IL L IN G S T A T IO N
SHORT O RDERS-ALL HOURS
Open from 7 a. m. until 12 p. m.

Don’t Disturb
your home folks or roommate with a noisy
typewriter. Use a noiseless Remington, made
in portable and desk models. See

F. G. S W A N B E R G
REMINGTON RAND, INC.
118 East Broadway

1

Round
Per
Mile

Trip

Going October 9 , 10 , and 11.
Returning (back by midnight) October 19.
Fares apply between points in Washington, Idaho, Oregon
and Montana (w est of, and including Butte, Helena, Great
Falls and H avre) and to certain points in California, Nevada,
Utah, Wyoming and British Columbia. Minimum adult fare,
50 cents. Children, half fare.
Examples of Round Trip Fares to and from Missoula
B n t t e _____
--------- $2.60 Walla Walla ........ -------- $ 9.15
Warm Springs
............2.10
Beer Lodge
... .
. 1.75
Helena ..
______ 2.60 Portland ............. .......... 18JJ5
Great Falls ....
......... 4.76
Spokane ____
--------- 5*15
San Francisco ......... .... .
29.45
Moscow' ____
............ 6.95
Pullman ____
............6.95
Salt Lake C ity... ..... .......... 12.00
Corresponc
low round trip fares to and from cities in
territory mentioned above.
Good in Pullman and parlor cars upon paym ent o f usual
charges for these accommodations. Full baggage allowance.
For fares to points not shown, tickets, reservations, and in-*
formation, call or phone

Northern Pacific Railway
U M
A C ftK l
N. H.
MASON
Agent

■ -

— ----------

A. B. KIMBALL
Ticket Agent

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT THE

Associated Students’ Store
This store is the official Students’ Store. All books and supplies needed by
students are carried here. We buy them on requisitions from instructors, so
in buying your books here you are assured of getting the right editions of
all books for your classes.
We are on the Campus and Convenient.
We are a Student Owned Store.
We devote all profits to Student Activities.
We supply Fountain Pen Ink free.
We conduct Lost and Found Departm ent free.
We open early and close after all classes are out.
We sell you Stamps.
We provide a Pencil Sharpener free.
We supply yon w ith Blotters, Blank Checks, etc., free.
We cash your Checks.
We assure you of Prom pt Service.
We do many other little things to make your stay w ith us a pleasant one
as well as supplying you with the college necessities specified by the instructors
of our University.
SEE

US

FIRST

Associated Students’ Store
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Notices
thm im who i n caadidau* tor i|

o'dodt M k Uob of oat dqlrailc St j
t o f t tad tvo frrtrtn— n m iq h m to I
t&e Independent esanefL All •tadcatsl
ere sfstd to i t t M i

i i t — ac t committee
i t from smy t r a t a u !
should p rtot at t M r

Per tbe

Florence Hotel Bldg.

4tfr t« s i the eod of (Iw ib Uiibb o r! ^
1 l» i great help to tb t *tu
There will be a regular meeting of
f fittir quarter* must flit ip p ltetdoni
W^Q
wiag t i a mala reading Alpha Kappa PM Thursday evening.
tor decrees la the registrar's oft“
of the library tor ik t parpooe October 8, at 7:39 o'clock in Craig
not lK«f than Monday, October
^ ■ . o f study mad the attendon
ball. Thin hi the first meeting of the
Delayed ippIkstloB are subject to a | a, ^
irculatkra desk if ladles and year aad all members are urged to
fee of M.
Igentlemen refrain from an necessary attend.
H . .
w
.__ __
jconversation In any of the oorrldors
LEONARD ARNDT,
Beginning Monday, October S, i L
...... »
"
___'
or tbe library. If this la too great ft
President.
fee of one dollar will be charged tor ^ . 1.1. u
* c _, , .
.*
. . ..
__ _
,
* ‘:
hardship to ask 1 should be pleased
esdt change of enrollment card filed L-,
...
'
...
..
«> confer In my office at any time with
" T . __ _
Pbl
Sigma
meeting
Tuesday,
Octo
In Ike registrar* office; on or after
_
__
. . . “
M
.
... . | one ftlodent or a group of students ber S. 7:30 o'clock, room 207, Natural
Monday, October 12,this fee will be a b o u t (h
lhe. re q u e s t,
Science building. Piano for the year's
| IM .
PHILIP O. KEENEY.
work will be announced. AU members
Librarian, be present
There wilt be s meeting of all nonMARTIN CARSTENS,
fraternity and non-sorority slodents
Pound—on grass a t tbe side of the
President
at tbe Little Theater auditorium next
men's gymnasium, a black rosary.
Tuesday afternoon, October 6, a t 4
Owner please call at Kafmln office
Patronise Kaimin advertisers.
and identify.

TYPEW RITERS
Sold and Rented

Absence committee will meet on
Monday, October 6, in Room 114 of
Main ball from 4:30 to 6:15 o'clock.
Freshmen only are required to present

Special Student Rental Rates
IXDERWOOD . REMIYGTON
I . C. .SMITH

Try Us

Litter Typewriter
Service

IP YOl* CARE FOR THE BEST
RESULTS

H i EAST BROADWAY'
Phone H i t

614 South Hlggin*

The Leading Shoe Shop

Best Possible Haircut Atk

THE FLORENCE BARBERS
•Art 1st* in Their I.lne"

We know why
men smoke
PIPES

Your University and Ours
We are proud of the “U. of M.” We are interested in its progress scholastic
and athletic. We perceive it as Alma Mater and as the best business influence
in Missoula. We are always behind it financially and morally. Win, lose or
draw it is our school as well as yours. With this interest in common we hope
to know each one of you personally within the next few weeks. Make this

W

HAIR CUTTING

O M EN don’t im oke pipe*.
They’re not the style for wom

store your headquarters for your drugs and toilet supplies.. Feel free to call

en. But pipes me the style for msn,

on us for those little services we are prepared to render. Let us cash your

and

and more than

checks, wrap your parcels, deliver your merchandise to you. And know always

PERMANENT
WAVING

good tobaccogives

Our Specialty

smoking pleasure

that, a pipe and

that here you find the latest merchandise at the best prices.

a m an g re a te r
than tobacco in

Meet Y’onr Friends
—at—

any other form.

The PALACE HOTEL BEAUTY
and BARBER SHOP

American colleges

In 42 out o f J4
and universities

A pipoi*doc for gizia

Edgeworth is the favorite pipe to

Are You Hungry?

8-HOUR

The University of Montana

MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
OAKLEY COFFEE •*»
Manager

GLADYS LINES •**

Ml'KIEL STONER '31

bacco. Cool slow-burning hurleys give
this fine tobacco exactly the character

Kodak Finishing
K odaks-Film s

We Specialize in

Major

The Finest Hamburgers,

in

that college men
like best o f all.
T r y a tin of

Beer and Malted
Milks

McKAY

Edgeworth your

“T

”

h r if t

self! Y ou can buy
Edgeworth wher
ever good tobacco

M issoula Club

ART COM PANY

is sold. O r if you

and pick
J. G Penney
as Advisor!

prefer, you can get

A pw. i.. ml man*,

packet free: write
Richmond, V a., and ask for it.

Of MISSOULA, MONTANA

Affiliated with First Bank Stock Corporation

DA CO HAM

a special sample

DA CO LARD

MONTANA UNIVERSITY
MONTANA STUDENTS
for

MEN—for You—

a C lm lb

to Larus & Bro. Co., toy S. 22d S t ,

The

Western Montana National Bank

“ THE UNIVERSITY
STORE OF THE TOWN”

“TH RIFT”, under the
expert tutelage of the J.
C. Penney store, is a prac
tical course in Econom
ics. It will show you how
you can make your allow
ance go much farther than
even your Dad thinks it
should!

ED G EW O R TH
SMOKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend of fine old hurleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge*
worth's distinctive
and exclusive elev
enth process. Buy
Edgeworth any
where in two forms
—Edgeworth ReadyRubbed and Edgeworth Plug Slice. All
sizes, 15< pocket
package to £1.30
pound humidor tin

Summing up the course:
you'll find that you can
dress better for every oc
casion, if you shop here I

J .C P E N N E Y
Company, Inc.

C l © t l h © s 99

Collegeaire Suits and Overcoats for

$24.75 and $29.75
that save you $10 to $15 on each garment.
FRESHMEN— ask the older boys— they know!

WOMEN—for You—
The Store that leads so far in College Clothes we really have no near competitor.
This season we think— and the sales are proving it— that we have the
smartest college sport dresses, suits, coats and novelty sport garments that
were ever assembled in Montana. And above all, at popular prices—

$19.75 t.0 $29.75
FRESHMEN— ask any of the older girls— they will tell you what is
“The University Store of the Town”

D O
PRODUCTS

4

for their

DINNERS AND PARTIES

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
DA CO BACON

Branch— MODEL MARKET
CHOICE MEATS

In a Cigarette
Its Taste

Presto, Change 1

The Toggery’s

Clothing Sale
Now in Full Swing

and this Pocket Pen becomes a Tapered D esk Pen

In an Austin
Its Impossible

N ew F a ll S u its

♦

In Marx Made and L System, now

$22.50 to $29.50

Now

$3.95 and $4.95

In a Braeburn
Its Perfect

Regular $5 and $6 Grades

S p o r t C o a ts
In Suede Leather, and Blue Sport Coats on sale

$6.95 to $9.85

Braeburn University Clothes

Sweaters, Hosiery, Shirts and Shorts.
, Pajamas, Hats and Caps
All Go on Sale at Sharply Reduced Prices

the ultimate in the young

S

mans manner.

V isit

I THE T O G G E R Y
A n d Save Some Good M oney
231 North Higgins Avenne

Ihm hnh

attachable taper

GIVEN
FREE
with every Parker Duofold Pea
Purchased before Nov. itii

Saves y o u i 5 to f 1 0

Regular values $30 to $40

Genuine Campus Cords

a ll you need is this

The SPORT SHOP
near the wihna

T h e Parker D uofold is lik e tw o pens
for the price o f one. A ttaching a ta
pered pen-end converts this ro ck et
Pen in to a D esk Set Pen— rem oving
the taper restores it to a Pocket Pen.
T hus, i f you get aParker Pocket Pen,
all you need to h ave a com plete D esk
Set is a Parker ball-and-socket D esk
Base to hold th e Pen, at $2.30 and upw ard
d.. Y o u need n
not
o t buy a special desk
pen.. Thus Parker D uo fo ld 's double
doul
d u ty feature saves you $3 to $10.

Twenty-fin thousand Parker dealert
throughout the United Statet an now
demonstrating tb it, and giving away fin
hundred thousand fen tapers, to that
Parker Pen buyers can ban two prat in
one. This g ift offer ends Noo. I f—sooner
if all fm tapers are gone.
Bat until that time, every purchaser
o f a Parker D uofold Pen w ill receive
a pen taper free, whether ho buys 0 Desk
Baseornot! There's a Parker dealer near
yo u r college. Stop in and see th is demonstTatioo before th is offer expires.
SPfecial to Parker Pen Owner1: Dealers
w illI also g iv e yo n th e Taper FREE ,
so you can convert th e pen y on have,
i f yo u g e t a Parker D esk Base. T b e
Parker Pen Company,Janesville, W is.

NK
the quick-drying lok
—comUmt a tahtftt that
h teft any ptm tUan

W« discovered ibis 69%

of the service feqeiredby

foemaia m m we* dee 10
iakttM * d o c n w ( m l Um

OM MOMUO*,!* |u m -

(eeiejc Parker Deofold
Pee* for life, we decided
so crease* mintiauik. we j
made op m i l fnre ilM he
fore n ffiriiM Tee im
bottle o f Qufmk cost es

00*1

tktulor
eeei or Wacbebfe. ftee
deader,or wme nut50*000-

er D uofold
PEN GUARANTEED FOR LIFE . »5 . *7 . *10
OUm Parker Pni. S2 7} /*f) 50, Ptwab to wtskb them att„ 22 f*$S
Dak B ast-m kkum tkm t tmimdtitff taper, $2 30 W * p
u
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made as yet, but several trips have
been planned such as a moonlight
hike and an early-morning hike some
where for breakfast. All girls are
All-University Mixer to Be Held
So long as the first floor corridor
urged to sign up for the trips on the
In Women’s Gymnasium
Girls Are Urged to Sign for Trips bulletin board posted for this pur Is not the only place where one may
I_______________.________________
smoke
In the Library, It would be a
pose In the women’s gymnasium.
Which Are Being Planned
great favor to us if those who enjoy
Dance to the play-by-play announce
Carol Wells was a dinner guest at smoking refrain from doing so In this
ments of the Washington-Grizzly foot
At the W. A. A. board meeting
ball game at Seattle tomorrow. Bring Tuesday afternoon Sara Miles was the Delta Delta Delta house Tuesday corridor. Anyone who hns had reason
your date or find one there. Where? | chosen as head of swimming, Mildred night
At the grid-graph dance held In the Dorsey as head of hockey, and Mar
Mary Elizabeth Woody was a din
women’s gymnasium any time after jorie Davis was elected as publicity
ner guest at the Delta Gamma house
manager.
2:30 o’clock.
last
night.
No
definite
arrangements
have
been
Again the A. S. U. M. is making It

GRID-GRAPH

possible for all of the students to
listen to the returns via a private
wire from Seattle by holding one of
those popular grid-graph dances to
morrow.
In previous years, each time this
dance was held It became more and
more popular. This year should be
no exception. The music will be good
and the game exciting. What more
could one ask for In an afternoon
entertainment?
Remember: the date, Saturday; the
time, 2:30 o’clock; the place, women’s
gymnasium, and the cost, 25 cents; the
assurance of a grand time, and hear
our team do things to Washington.

IV. A. A. Members

Communication

Select Group Heads

Mrs. Anna Noyes, the director of a was a visitor of Helen Gleason, head
to enter the south door during the
present week will understand why we progressive nursery school for babies of the Department of Home Eco
are making this request which we and small children In New York City, nomics, this week.
hope Is not unreasonable. The Li
brarian pays homage to Lady Nico
tine, and when he Is seen smoking In
any of the corridors the nbove request
Is dead.
PHILIP 0. KEENEY,
Librarian.

We have it I
R C A V ic to r
R a d io le tte

Romance in Fashion —

K a rm e lk o rn ’ s

Powerful...compact...only 15 inches
high...■weighs only 16 pounds...a mar*
▼clousEXTRAradio... and only $37.50
complete with RCA Radiotrons and
new Pentode tube...Come in and hear
It today.

c ru n c h

HOLEPROOF

A PICTURESQUE new evening gown

HOSIERY

’* * ' will make life more ro m an tic. . .
particularly if you choose one of our

$5.00 Down— $5.00 per Month

SUNLIGHT is the Holeproof Hosiery color she has
chosen to w ear with her sports costumes.

luxuriously made velvets that follow the
quaint lines of the Empress Eugenie

SUNLIGHT is a ch angeable golden
shade . . . particularly appropriate
for the new Fall sports ensembles.

m o d e. . . or a sheathe of skin-tone

fla v o r

satin distinctively modern in line.

218 North Higgins Avenue

*1 .0 0 to *1 .9 5

OPEN EVENINGS

Victor Records

. . . often im itated/

M »sou iA M E R ovin raG x

-Come in and Hear the Latest Dance Releases—

out never equaledl
W e r e it n ot
so good, it would
n e ve r be c o p ie d l
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
140 East Broadway

H O ?'

S e rv ic e

A Short Cut to ■
Accurate Information

I You will find a quick answer to questions about words, persons, places in

We want all new students to
know what most of the older
ones have already learned—
that for ten years we have given
the best in optical service be
cause of our experience and
because of our equipment. We
have the only shop between
Butte and Spokane where lenses
are actually surface ground—
not simply edged to fit the
frame. We also carry a com
plete stock of the latest frames
and mountings.

W EBSTER* S
COLLEGIATE
The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon

WEBSTER’S NEW INTERNATIONAL—

C O AST

TO

The "Supreme Authority." Here is a
L companion for your hours of reading and
1 study that w ill prove its real value every
l time you consult it for the wealth of
l ready information that is instantly yours.
» 106.QD0 words and phrases with
definitions, etymologies, pronunciations,
and use in its 1,256 pages. 1,700
illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and
other special features.

CO A ST

The C O L L E G E SH O P
OFFERS-

BbGBCOOB
Lutlur M M . tU M
Othan ItM I . «M
TOUCHDOWN
C*rd T r.Bi.ra . , . i t

Ottun S3 sag tt.M

BRADLEY
S v w to n ..............t U i
Othar. n.M to |M
MANHATTAN

BA RNETT
O P T IC A L CO.

Oxford Shirt. , . . U M

Other* II. IS to II.M
ITALIAN

129 EAST BROADWAY

Twill T la a ..............U J ,

Dr. L. R. Barnett
Dr. Don Barnett

Othtn He to n.M
WONDKRFELT
H » U ...................... Id.to

Other. SI.M to IM

1weet running

DOBBS
C w . ..................M.M
Other. ILM to n.U

this engine in your

HOLEPROOF
Wool B o .. . . . , 75.

Other. 3&c to Id

Lifetime0Pen

ENGLISH
Goll Him . . . . t u t
Othtn 11 to n.M
VAB8TYLB
S h o t . ................... I M t

Othtn Iron M

T h e O N L Y g e n u in e L if e tim e 0 g u a r a n te e is
SheafFer's; do n o t b e deceived I O th e r pens m ay
b e guaranteed against defect, b u t SheafFer's Life*
tim e0 is guaranteed a&ainst ev ery th in g excepting
loss for yo u r lifetim e. SheafFer's LiFetime0 pens
from $7; SheafFer’s L ifetim e0 14-k a ra t solid ^oldband A utograph pen s suitable fb r duplicate o f y o u r
actual signature (serving for identification) from
$12.75. A utograph pencils from $9. O th e r Sheaffer
p en s from $3.

G ossard
A well cut Gossard hookaround can impart an air o f
glamour to the most unpreten
tious o f "depression" clothes.

JU ST touch this point to p a p e r—it’s like a self-starter for

Firm pink brocade and elastic

your thoughts, with the smooth, free power to flash them
into words. It takes 26 operations for each Lifetime0point.
And it costs three times as much to apply the specially
pure iridium Sheaffer’s way—in one solid piece, so that
no scratchy fcold pockets can possibly form on the writ
ing surface.

are allied in the best Gossard
manner — even though the
price is modest — while bon
ing flattens the back and
front. Model 3244.

$35°

Back of the point SheafFer's streamline Balance0 chassis
conforms itself restfully to your hand—assures relaxed
writing ease for your finders no matter how long, the theme.
If you like your freedom, you'll choose a Sheaffer and en
joy it always through the White Dot Lifetime0 guarantee.

A dainty pocket brassiere of
fancy striped pink batiste.
Mode! 4011.

A su rv ey m ade b y a disinterested organization show s Sheaffer first in fountain p en
sales in 73 o f th e 119 leading A m erican colleges having a registration o f 1700 or
more. Docum ents on th is investigation available to anyone.

FILLED, 50c to $10. Carry
non-leukable Safety Skrip in
your pocket or brt to d tis —
protecta clothe*, Onen*. farm,
pf® TTkeeps fluid fresh, malt*
ins nil pens wnte better.

P E N S -P E N C IL S -D E S K S E T S -S K R IP

__

w . A.SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY 'FORTMADISON,IOWA.U.S.A.

©w.,

Suits-Topcoats
here real
ly couldn’t do justice to
the smart effects in Suits
and Topcoats for campus and
social wear. Patterns, mod
els and weaves so new they
can not be defined by com
monly known terms and de
tails.
e s c r ip t io n

D

$19-75 w $60-00
M lW IIIIA M E R C A N T raC Q

